Led Light PDT Skin Rejuvenation
Beauty Lamp
Model:DWLED122

SAFETY INSTRUCTION
Thank you for purchasing this photon led laser skin care machine
Please read instruction carefully prior to use,and use correctly according to the
instruction

Please do not use when you have the following skin problem:
1 The inflammation caused by acne and erythema
2 Any metal/plastic/colloidal silica part used in your face skin
3 Wound
4 Cutaneous,pigmentation caused by cutaneous pruritus /burn/stimulation
5 The inflammation caused by cosmetics
6 Oral interior and other mucoustissue

SPECIFICATION
Input voltage: AC100-240V(50/60Hz)
Output Power :25W
Working temperature: -5 centigrade-+40 centigrade
Storage temperature :-5 centigrade-+40 centigrade

PARTS INSTRUCTION

QUICK USER GUID
1 Thoroughly remove make-up and impurities first,The photon led laser treatment
must be performed on the cleansed skin
2 Connect the machine with the electric adaptor ,Turn power on and then the

indicator light is on
3 Set Program 1 or 2 ,choose red or blue or yellow color according to your
requirement
Program 1
Spring-Summer Treatment Mode
The treatment mode are special used in spring and summer,It will be overall nursing
in short time,it is called program 1 as a short time nursing mode
Nursing mode for Acne/Red spot/hemangiectasis
Improve the skin problem of skin sensibility caused by imbalance diet and weary
Mode:Blue&Red Program 1(Safety goggles must be used)
Nursing mode for pigmentation/acarocecidium
Improve the pigmentation/wrinkle caused by ultraviolet radiation and age
Mode:Blue&Yellow,Program 1(Safety goggles must be used)
Program 2
Autumn-Winter Treatment Mode
The treatment mode are special used in autumn and winter ,It will be overall nursing
in short time,it is called program 1 as a short time nursing mode
Nursing mode for hypersteatosis
Improve the troublesome skin problem
Mode:Yellow/Red Program 2(Safety goggles must be used)
Nursing mode for pachylosis/wrinkles/sag/pore
Improve the skin problem caused by under sleep and ruleless life
Mode:Yellow&Red Program 2(Safety goggles must be used)
Nursing mode for xerosis cutis/dry skin
Improve the skin problem caused by winter and airconditioner
Mode:Yellow. Program 2 (Safety goggles must be used)
4 Wear safety goggles, keep the distance between LED light head and skin above
15cm
5 Time: The skin cell which makes you more beautiful is produced from your body,it
should take time,If you select the nursing mode of speeding skin cell reproduction,we
suggestion to use LED light treatment by a little time everyday,Irradiation nurse on
partial should be keep for over 15minutes
6 Care after treatment
Please donot make you in the sunlight directly after treatment

FAQ
What is LED? How is the beauty function of different color?
LED is the abbreviation of Light Emitting Diode., it is specialized in special
wavelength(color), it also be diode used for traffic signal and Domestic electric
appliances . As a beauty system, we always pay good attention to the selection of
wavelength and power of each LED light
Is there any influence to the eye?
The LED light has not affected to the direct vision. If one instantaneously looked that
the strong LED light, he/she will feel temporarily change dark to surroundings, please
notice we have to wear the safety goggles when we select the treatment mode which
must be used with wearing goggles. Also we suggest to close the eye when we select
the treatment mode which need not wear the goggles. Please terminate use the LED
system if you are not suitable.
Could the whole body may carry on the LED light treatment?
Yes, it could. When we select the goggles wearing treatment mode, Please note to
avoid looking straight ahead the treatment area. The LED light system is the
single plane large-size beauty system, so it could be nursing on Pate, back, buttocks
and any other body part.
How about the treatment time?
The skin cell which makes you more beautiful is produced from your body, it should
take time. If you select the nursing mode of speeding skin cell
reproduction, we suggest to use LED light treatment by a little time everyday.
I am troubled with mode unsuitable?
If the acne has the inflammation, we only suggest to use Acne treatment mode.
Which treatment mode is better for everyday\'s treatment? Is there any problem
to skin if I change 2 or 3 modes in one day\'s treatment?
We suggest to use program 1 for Spring-Summer treatment, program 2 for AutumnWinter treatment,it is the fast way to automatic multiple treatment mode in one
program. Certainly, each light is out of Ultraviolet ray, if you select the different
mode for treatment, please take it easy to use. only we suggest to treatment no more
than 30 minutes for same area.
Is there any preparation piror to treatment?
The patients should clean suitably to the treatment area. For example, if the face is
nursing, it is needed to clean the face at first.
Is there any slight pain feeling when treatment?
The LED light system is Non-contact auxiliary beauty system without any electrolyte
or micro electric current, etc. The LED light system is safe enough to treatment.

Since it will cause the skin to be somewhat dry, please note the full moisturizer

